Program Meeting:

- The May HLAA Wake Chapter program meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 24th from 6:30 to 8:30, so please save the date and plan to attend if you can.
- We’ve got a great program planned. Holly Latty-Mann, PhD, President, The Leadership Trust®, a licensed clinical psychologist with a hearing loss will lead a program about hearing loss and relationships.
- Our meeting will be at our usual location at DSDHH’s Raleigh Regional Center at 4900 Waters Edge Drive, Raleigh 27606. See a Map.

2018 NC Walk4Hearing

Wake Chapter will have a team that you can join or donate to soon, or you can start your own team at http://hlaa.convio.net/site/TR?fr_id=2483&pg=entry

And, if you know of any businesses, agencies or hearing loss related non-profits that might want to form their own team, donate to our Wake team, or be a sponsor, please encourage them and let us know.

Jocob’s Ride Coming to Durham in June

Jacob Landis has been raising money for Cochlear Implants since 2013. HLAA-Wake Chapter supported an event he held in Durham a couple of years ago that brought together the hearing loss community at a Durham Bulls baseball game. It’s scheduled for August 9th 2018, and Wake Chapter will support this worthy cause.

Details will be provided in a later email or newsletter, so you can choose to attend the Durham Bulls baseball game along with other Wake Chapter members. It could be a fun outing.

Did you miss the March Wake Chapter Meeting?

Jeff Mobley of DSDHH gave us a great heads up on the upcoming option to self-identify our hearing loss on our driver’s license. If you get pulled by the police, they will know that you have a problem hearing. This can add to your safety. Jeff also discussed the upcoming “Real ID” option on drivers’ licenses and the new “over the counter” hearing aid bill. Jeff is giving the same speech to the Sertoma Club of Raleigh on May 15 at 6:30 at the Olive Garden Restaurant, 4805 Capital Blvd. Raleigh. You don’t have to make a reservation, just show up.

National Convention

Can you get to Minneapolis this June? If so, don’t miss the 2018 HLAA National Convention.

Springmoor Presentation

Steve Barber and Janet McGettrick gave a presentation to the residents of at Springmoor Senior Living center who are interested in hearing loss in April.

Wake Chapter would like to broaden our outreach and advocacy to help others with hearing loss.

If you know of other organizations, senior living centers, businesses, town councils, clubs or service groups that would like a presentation about any aspects of hearing loss, let us know.

Is it time for you to get more involved? If you would like to get involved in such outreach, that can be arranged, too. We have several PowerPoint presentations we can help you tailor to the needs of any group.

HLA Wake Contacts

Steve Barber: steve.barber@earthlink.net
Janet McGettrick: jmcgettrick106@gmail.com
Or 919-469-0924

Susan Goldner (Treasurer): 230 Broadgait Brae Cary, NC 27519.